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THE EPIPHANY: what it means for our Christian life and service…..?
Exodus 24:12-18; Psalm 99; Philippians 3:7-14; Matthew 17:1-9
Epiphany is one, if not the most important, church season for all believers. Epiphany is
about who we are and who we want to become. While Christmas and Easter Seasons
are equally important, they are about God. They are very much about what God has
done for us and we should never forget that. But in many ways during Christmas and
Easter we are observers. We are like fans at a football game. While we admire and
appreciate the team’s skill and success, we bask in their glory, and we gain from their
victory but we were not actually participating in the play on the field.
Epiphany helps us to understand what that victory means in our lives, how that victory
changes us, transfigures us. Unlike sports where the player is very much affected by the
victory, this victory via Epiphany made no change to the player. God being the player
didn’t change. In this case only the cheering fans such as Moses (Exod. 24:12-18), the
transfigured man Jesus and the disciples are greatly impacted (Matt. 17: 1-9); Apostle
Paul’s life is impacted and his world view changed upon his encounter with Jesus Christ
(Philipp. 3:7-14); and the Psalmist receives a revelation and declares the sovereignty of
the ALMIGHTY! (Psalm 99:1ff.). In every Human encounter with the Divine, we often
change. All believers are changed! That is what we begin to understand in Epiphany.
What are we changing from and to what, one may ask? We are changed from living life
controlled by wrongs/sins that separated us from our Creator (Rom. 3:23; 6:23) into a
restored relationship with our Creator through the blood of Jesus Christ. As the Bible
says: “you were bought at a price. (1 Corin.6:20). In this newly restored relationship,
we’ve surrendered our lives and loyalty to Jesus Christ. The Apostle Paul reminds us that
anyone in Christ, she/he is a new creation, the old have passed away and the new has
begun. (2Corin.5:17). We are changed! We are a new Creation! Doesn’t it sounds
refreshing to know that no matter what one’s life’s journey has been, no matter what it
is even now, there is hope for rejuvenation, revival and to thrive in the right direction!
This truth is applicable and accessible to all human beings through the gracious and
abundant generosity of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. Do not miss out! Let not the
Spirit of EPIPHANY pass you by! As Christ’s disciple, let your life and deed radiate and
glow with Christ-like love and care wherever life may take you!!
A Happy and Blessed Epiphany,
Rev. Jakes
Pastor

SCRIPTURES AND THEMES- 02/2019

th

Epiphany- 4 /Holy Communion Sunday
02/03/2019
Psalm 71: 1-6
Jeremiah 1: 4-10
Philippians 3:12-15
Luke 4: 21-30
Theme: “Staying the Course!”- the key to fruitbearing ministry and mission..

Epiphany - 5th Sunday
02/10/2019
Psalm 138: 1ff.
Isaiah 6: 1-8 (9-13)
1Corinthians 15: 1-15
Luke 5: 1-11
Theme: “Launch out into the Deep”- Are you?
Epiphany – 6th Sunday
02/17/2019
Psalm 1: 1ff.
Jeremiah 17: 5-10
1Corinthians 15: 12-20
Luke 5: 17-26
Theme: Christ- “The Divine Intervenor”
Epiphany- 7th Sunday
02/24/2019
Psalm 37: 1-11, 39-40
Genesis 45: 3-11, 15
1Corinthins 15: 35-38,42-50
Luke 6: 17-26
Theme: Blessings in Disguise…

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Each Sunday
Faith To Life Bible Study
Morning Worship
Fellowship Time
Keith Griffin Pokemon League
(Every other week)
Casa de Dios Worship Service
Each Monday
OFFICE CLOSED
Casa de Dios Bible Study
Each Wednesday
Choir Rehearsal
Each Saturday
Sack Lunch Program

Sunday, February 3
FFRANC Breakfast
Saturday, February 9
Controlling Community Violence
Tuesday, February 19
Finance Meeting
Council Meeting

9:00 am
10:00 am
11:15 am
1:00 pm
5:00 pm

6:30 pm
6:00 pm
Noon

9:00 am
9:00 am
6:00 pm
7:00 pm

HAPPY BIRTHDAY IN FEBRUARY
1 – Ron Tremelling
2 – Shirley Schimek
3 – Erika Meredith
Linda Tremelling
7 - Chris Larson
Eric Buhler
9 – Adriano Mireles-Rangel
10 –Austin Feest
Mariah Mireles-Rangel
13 – Pat Held
14 – Christian Ferguson
18 – Ellen Spiering
27 – Esther Voker

children who have experienced abuse or
violence a place to live, heal, and grow in a
supportive, safe, and secure environment.
Thank you for your contributions to this
organization.
FOOD BANK ITEM FOR FEBRUARY
The food bank item will be dried potatoes.
Plastic or heavy grocery bags with handles
are needed for clients that walk, ride the
bus or bike. Thanks so much for your
support of this mission.
Bring your donation to the church and
place it in the crate near the church
entrances. All items collected will be taken
to the North Side Food Pantry at Trinity
UMC for distribution. This item is just a
suggestion – all items are welcome at any
time so if you see something on sale, feel
free to purchase that item as well. Thanks
for helping feed the hungry of our city.
Cash donations are also welcomed.

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY IN FEBRUARY
11 – Robert & Elissa Pischke
14 – Scott & Joy McClelland
25 – Jakes & Esther Voker

LOOSE CHANGE OFFERING
The Loose Change Offering for February
will benefit Bethany Apartments. Bethany
Apartments offers women and their

RUMMAGE SALE IN
THE WORKS
Mark your calendars
and start collecting
your rummage! The United Methodist
Women will host the Rummage Sale on
Saturday April 27th, in the church social
room Books, toys, linens, household items,
decorations, etc., will be appreciated
(no clothing, please). We’ll then need help
in setting up on Thursday and Friday of
that week. Watch for additional details in
the weekly bulletins.

United Methodist Women and Missions

USHER SCHEDULE
February 3

What we know as the U.M.W. was started 150 years
ago by a group of church women in Boston. In 1869
Miss Isabella Thoburn, a teacher, and Dr. Clara Swain
were the society’s first missionaries to India. Soon
other churches heard “the call” and were founding
homes and sending missionaries to Sierra Leone,
China and South America. From that humble start the
U.M.W now support missions in the U.S. and around
the world. For more information on where and what
these missions do, see the map on the bulletin board in
the refreshment area.

Chuck & Jane Bragg
August Grulich

February 10
Roger & Betty Oakley
Ricky Castro

Locally we prepared 60 lunches for the January Sack
Lunch. In addition, First Church supplied the Hot
Meal January 21st. We will be partnering with
Bethany Apartments for the upcoming year. More
information will be in the March newsletter on what
we can do to help with their needs and/or wants.

February 17
August Grulich
Jeff Fernholz
Ricky Castro

February 24
Jan Rosellini
Chuck & Jane Bragg
If you are unable to be a greeter/usher on your
assigned day, please contact someone from the
usher list to substitute for you. Thanks.
Others, who might like to serve the church in this
way, please contact the church office.

Mark your calendars the next Finance &
Council Meetings are: February 19th
Finance Meeting 6:00 pm
Council Meeting 7:00 pm

UPCOMING DATES
March 14 – UMW luncheon meeting. Our
guest speaker will be Pamala Handrow,
Director of the Bethany Apartments
April 6 – Mission Action Day, Mauston UMC,
Theme: Racial inequality and trauma with
opiates.
April 27 – Annual Rummage Sale. Items can
be brought to the church at any time.
April 27-29 – Women’s Retreat at Lake
Lucerne Camp and Retreat Center. The cost is
$160.
This includes 2 nights lodging, 5 meals, 3
workshops, group activities, materials and
more.
July 22-25 -- Mission U at Hotel Mead in
Wisconsin Rapids.

Year End Tasks
Published: 07 January 2019

There are some year end tasks you should be aware of, including form W-2 Wage and Tax Statement, contribution statements and a few tips
for closing your books.

Form W-2 Wage and Tax Statement
In completing this form for clergy, please be sure to reference the Example of Form W-2 for Clergy. This document shows the way to
properly include the designated housing allowance, United Methodist Pension Investment Plan (UMPIP) contributions, and other salary
reduction items on this IRS form. The deadline for this form is January 31, 2019.

Contribution Statements
We must provide a written acknowledgement (letter) that includes the name of the church, the amount of the cash contribution, and a
statement that no goods or services were provided by the organization in return for the contribution. These written acknowledgements to
donors are typically provided no later than January 31st of the year following the donation.

Closing Books
Here are a few tips for closing your books:




Perform Bank Reconciliation: If you are not already performing monthly reconciliations, I encourage you to begin now! Bank
reconciliations will help you to identify discrepancies in your records and sometimes with the bank.
Compare Current Year to Prior Year: Create a report comparing your 2018 financial results to your 2017 financial results and
investigate any significant differences. This will help you to identify errors and/or see the major changes in your church financial health
that you should report to your finance committee.
Schedule Local Church Audit: The United Methodist Book of Discipline assigns the responsibility for the annual audit of financial
records to the committee on finance. The committee “shall make provisions for an annual audit of the financial statements of the local
church and all its organizations and accounts. The committee shall make a full and complete report to the annual charge
conference”. Click here for the Local Church Audit Guide.

Survey Results Reveal Strong Support for Exit Provision January 25,
2019
Ninety two percent of respondents to a Wesleyan Covenant Association Survey said they
agreed or strongly agreed with the statement: “Whatever plan the special [2019] General Conference adopts it
should include a gracious and generous way for local churches to leave with all their property and assets,
providing said local churches fulfill all outstanding financial obligations they have to their a nnual conferences.”
“Of the 24 statements we asked participants to respond to that statement gained the highest level of support,”
said the Rev. Keith Boyette, president of the WCA.
The WCA released the survey on January 4 and closed it on January 11. Individuals who had signed up to
receive the association’s e-newsletter were allowed to complete the survey once. Boyette said that of the 9,102

that received it, 2,666 completed it. Forty percent of respondents identified as clergy, 44 percent as laity, and 1 6
percent declined to identify as clergy or laity. The survey asked respondents to share their level of agreement or
disagreement with a number of statements regarding their and their local churches likely responses to potential
outcomes at the special General Conference to be held in St. Louis, Missouri, February 23-26, 2019.
“We’re of course under no illusion the survey’s results neatly represent the views of United Methodists in
general and WCA members in particular,” said Boyette. “However, we wanted to give those who receive our enewsletter an opportunity to register their opinions regarding the various plans and petitions the General
Conference delegates will consider. The WCA Council [the organization’s governing board] is very interested in
how its global rank-and-file members are likely to respond to potential outcomes. I think it would have been
helpful had the Council of Bishops demonstrated a similar sense of curiosity in what rank -and-file United
Methodists, in general, are thinking in these critical days. To be sure, the church is not a democracy, but our
bishops and the Commission on a Way Forward would have been better served had they taken the time to
complete one or two surveys of their own.”
Not surprisingly, the survey’s results revealed strong support for the traditional plan and tepid support for the
one church plan. The former plan, endorsed by the WCA and other renewal and reform groups, calls for the
reaffirmation of the church’s sexual ethics, teachings on marriage, ordination standar ds, and enhanced
accountability provisions, while the latter plan, endorsed by the majority of bishops in the U.S. (but not
internationally), calls for liberalizing the church’s positions on the contentious issues.
By wide margins, respondents said they and their local churches would remain in the UM Church if a traditional
plan were adopted. Eighty-eight percent indicated they personally would remain in the church, and 86 percent
believed their local church would as well. Nearly 90 percent of respondents a greed or strongly agreed they
would personally leave the UM Church in the event it liberalized its sexual ethics, teachings on marriage and
ordination standards. And two-thirds of respondents agreed or strongly agreed their local church would leave
the denomination under such circumstances.
The results also indicated respondents are skeptical when it comes to progressive clergy abiding by the
provisions of the traditional plan and the willingness of church leaders to actually hold people accountable to its
standards. Eighty-one percent do not believe progressives would decide they must abide by the church’s sexual
ethics, its teaching on marriage, and its ordination standards if the traditional plan passed. Seventy five percent
of respondents agreed or strongly agreed with the statement: “If the traditional plan is passed I think
progressives would continue to defy the church’s teachings, and despite the new accountability standards in the
plan, bishops, district superintendents, church courts, and other official bodies would fail to hold them
accountable.”
Respondents were more mixed in their opinions when it came to what they and their local churches would do in
the event the traditional plan passed, but accountability standards continued to go unenforced. F orty-two percent
strongly agreed they would likely leave the denomination under such circumstances, while 29 percent simply
agreed they would. Thirty-seven percent said they were not sure what their local church would do, while 22
percent agreed their local church would leave, and 20 percent strongly agreed their local church would leave.
“I know some people will be tempted to dismiss the survey’s results out of hand because it’s the WCA
surveying largely WCA members,” said Boyette. “However, I think that would be very unwise. I am confident
the people who participated in the survey are some of the most committed, involved, and informed United
Methodists in the denomination. They have an outsized impact in their local churches, annual conferences and at
the General Conference level. I’m thankful they took the time to complete the survey; it will help the WCA as it
considers the way forward.”

A Modest Way Forward

By Walter Fenton

January 18, 2019

Despite fundamental disagreements over sexual ethics, teachings on
marriage, and ordination standards, many United Methodists do agree on
some things related to the debate.
First, many acknowledge differences on these matters are irreconcilable. Despite nearly a half -century of
roundtable discussions, major studies, debates, and votes at scores of annual, jurisdictional, central, and General
Conferences, no resolution has been reached. And regrettably, it is unlikely any genuine resolution will be
reached at the special General Conference in late February. No one will be able to claim a mandate for the
future direction of the denomination if the votes are as close as many anticipate.
Second, many United Methodists are also willing to agree the debate has sometimes become so shrill and
divisive that it has attracted the unwanted attention of local and national media outlets. No matter where United
Methodists stand on the issues, they regret the wider culture’s perception of their church as one that is fractious
and dysfunctional.
And finally, many United Methodists in the U.S. acknowledge the debate has contributed to a steady decline in
membership, an alarming drop in average worship attendance (approximately 900,000 since the turn of the
century), and significant financial challenges for annual conferences and the general church (a proposed 18
percent cut in the general church budget).
Building on agreement around these observations, the 864 delegates set to meet at the special called General
Conference in St. Louis should, at a minimum, reach consensus around one modest proposal: pass a petition
allowing local churches to exit the denomination with their property and assets less any liabilities they owe to
their annual conference (e.g., unfunded pension obligations, outstanding loan payments). Such a path would
allow churches most committed to a specific perspective and most invested in a particular resolution to
withdraw from the conflict in order to follow their own deeply held convictions.
For instance, staunchly traditionalist congregations in predominantly centrist to progressive U.S. annual
conferences would entertain the option. It is typically in these annual conferences w here a handful of
progressive clergy defy the church’s teachings, where traditionalists respond by filing complaints, and where a
bishop has been either unwilling or unable to hold the defiant accountable. Since the lack of accountability does
not actually change the church’s teachings, progressives’ ultimate goals remain unfulfilled, and traditionalists
feel betrayed by the lack of accountability to what they regard as some of the church’s core teachings and
ethical standards. And of course everyone regrets the distraction of handling complaints, holding church trials,
and all the expense and negative publicity that come with them. It is no wonder these annual conferences are
experiencing the largest rates of decline in average worship attendance; to both i nsiders and outsiders they
appear, like the general church, perpetually locked in conflict. Were these centrist and progressive annual
conferences willing to offer fair exit terms to traditionalist local churches, it would diminish a good deal of the
divisiveness not only in their conferences, but also across the entire connection. The same would be true for
progressive congregations in traditional annual conferences that assert they are restricted in their mission by the
church’s teachings. Exits in these circumstances would go a long way to eliminating the conflict that has roiled
the denomination for decades.
This is actually a reasonable and tested way forward for the whole church. In the past few years some annual
conferences and local churches have reached accommodations allowing local churches to exit. By and large,
these negotiated exits were as amicable as one could expect given the volatility of our present circumstances.
Fair-minded bishops, pastors, and lay leaders have reached agreements where the exiting congregation departed
with all its property and assets, and paid an exit fee that allowed the annual conference time to adjust to the loss

of the local church’s annual apportionment payments. These negotiated departures have avoided the expense
and negative publicity of litigation in civil courts.
Admittedly, the passage of an exit provision alone would not immediately solve the long and acrimonious
debate over the church’s sexual ethics, teachings on marriage, and ordination standards, but it wou ld be a step in
the right direction. Its passage would augment the stated goals of each of the major plans coming before the
special General Conference. To its credit, the modified traditional plan acknowledges this by including a
gracious exit provision. For one church plan proponents, who want peace and comity, an exit provision would
actually go a long way to achieving their goal. The exit provision is a modest proposal that does not undermine
any of the plans, and in fact would aid in the implementation of which ever one passed.
Thankfully, the Commission on General Conference’s Committee on Reference has ruled that a number of exit
petitions are properly before the special General Conference. Therefore, delegates will have several options to
choose from. Most are straightforward, require only a majority of delegates to pass them, and are fairly easy to
implement.
A courageous group of clergy and laity in the West Ohio Conference addressed the need for an exit provision
this past September. They acknowledged significant differences of opinions with one another, and yet they
managed to agree that after nearly 50 years of debate, divisiveness, and decline, it is time for the UM Church to
give local congregations the freedom to exit. Some of the original signers are earnest advocates for the one
church plan, or the modified traditional plan, or other proposals, but they all agree that no matter what plan is
adopted the General Conference delegates should pass a fair exit provision. Nearly two thousand people h ave
added their names to this call for an exit path; it is still open for additional signatures.
The special General Conference gives the UM Church the opportunity to act with some modesty and humility. It
can acknowledge that it is not the church, and therefore allowing some of its local congregations to depart is
hardly on par with the great schism between East and West in the Middle Ages. The delegates can help us admit
Christian denominations sometimes have irreconcilable differences, and sometimes the best way to acknowledge
them is to allow some local churches to exit as fairly as possible.
To be sure, departures would be regrettable, but they need not be fatal to the UM Church, and they ce rtainly
would not be to the church universal. However, as things now stand, the UM Church’s internal conflicts are not
only undermining its own health and vitality, they are also contributing to the diminishment of the greater
church in the U.S. and Europe at a time when it can ill afford it. The UM Church’s fractional and fictional unity
is doing more harm to the church catholic than any self-sorting among its local congregations would do. A
modest exit would allow like-minded local churches of whatever stripe to band together and be about their
missional aims as they discern them.
Contact your delegates to the General Conference and graciously note your support for a fair exit. It is time, in a
spirit of grace and peace, to bring our long and weary debate to an end.
The Rev. Walter Fenton is an elder in the Greater New Jersey Annual Conference and is the WCA’s vice president for strategic engagement.

The Modified Traditional Plan: Faithful, Fair and Gracious

By Walter Fenton

January 11, 2019

Of the several plans before the special United Methodist Church General Conference (February 23 -26) in St.
Louis, Missouri, the modified traditional plan is the most faithful, fair, and gracious one.
Chiefly, the plan calls the church to reaffirm its sexual ethics, its teachings on marriage, and its ordination
standards. These ethics, teachings and standards have been included in the UM Church’s Book of
Discipline over the past fifty years as the church has thoughtfully and prayerfully codified its long-held beliefs
and practices on these matters.
For centuries, Christianity has taught that God’s good design for the expression of sexual intimacy is in the
context of a marriage covenant between a man and a woman. To be sure, there are examples of polygamous
marriages in Scripture, but these are seldom if ever commended as the norm for ancient Israel and definitely not
for the early church. There are no passages in the Bible commending same sex or bi -sexual intimacy, or samesex or bi-sexual marriages. The arc of Scripture clearly bends to sexual intimacy being expressed in the context
of a monogamous, heterosexual marriage. This has been taught by the church catholic in all times and in all
places, and continues to be affirmed by the vast majority of faith communities and denominations throughout
global Christianity. Therefore, the modified traditional plan is faithful to Scripture, the traditions of the church
catholic, and to global Christianity.
The modified traditional plan is also fair. During its implementation the plan allows individuals, congregations,
and annual conferences ample time to consider its ramifications and determine whether they want to go forward
with the church. For clergy, local congregations, and annual conferences that cannot support the plan it provides
them with fair ways to exit the UM Church with all their property and assets. For annual conferences opposed to
the plan and wishing to exit, it grants $200,000 to help with transitional costs. For those indivi duals who insist
on remaining in the church only to foment division through acts defiance, they can expect to be treated fairly
during any complaint and judicial process.
Finally, the plan is gracious. It acknowledges the deep divisions within the church t hat have contributed to
declining membership, a precipitous drop in average worship attendance, and impending financial challenges.
Therefore, it seeks to end the long, acrimonious years of defiance and dysfunction, by offering congregations –
whether they identify as traditionalist, centrist, or progressive – a gracious exit from the denomination with all
their property and assets intact. In this way, the plan creates a church of the willing rather than one of the
coerced.
To be sure, proponents of the traditional plan know it is not perfect, and are well aware tensions will remain in
the church as some progressives and ardent LGBTQ advocates continue to defy its teachings. It will take time
for the church to demonstrate, through trials if necessary, that it is serious about clamping down on high profile
acts of defiance that attempt to force the minority’s will on that of the majority. Most importantly, the plan
includes new accountability measures for general and annual conference leaders who are entrusted with
maintaining the good order of the church.

Contrary to claims, the modified traditional plan is not about wielding power or maintaining good order simply
for the sake of good order. Rather, the plan seeks to arrest defiance, dysfunction and decline so the church can
rededicate itself to its missional objectives of sharing the Gospel of Jesus Christ and growing healthy and
vibrant local churches that live it out in both word and deed.
It is popular in some quarters to believe the UM Church can move forward as a united body if we simply allow
clergy, congregations, and annual conferences to teach and practice diametrically opposite beliefs regarding our
sexual ethics, teachings on marriage and our ordination standards. With all due respect, we continue to disagree
on principal and practical grounds. As stated above, our present teachings and standards are faithful to Scripture
and the teachings of the church catholic in all times and all places. And practically speaking, sister
denominations in the U.S. have amply demonstrated the dire circumstances inflicted on a general church when it
officially adopts a laissez affaire approach to matters as important as it sexual ethics, marriage, and ordination
standards.
It is obvious that routine acts of defiance, judicial complaints, church trials, and now even threats of civil cases
over church property and assets all serve to undermine any foundation for moving forward as a united church.
The modified traditional plan seeks to faithfully, fairly, and graciously res tore good order to the church for the
sake of its future health and vitality. We heartily commend its passage at the special General Conference.

**********************************************************************************************

If you’d like something in the March newsletter
Please send your information in by February 15th
Send it to racine1umc@tds.net or give me a call
At (262) 633-7632
Thank you
The First Word is published monthly by First United Methodist Church
745 Main Street, Racine, WI 53403
Phone: 262-633-7632
Email – racine1umc@tds.net or pastorfumcr@tds.net
Office Hours: Tuesday thru Friday, 8:30 - noon
Pastor – Jakes S. Voker
Editor – Liza Michna

Have a wonderfully Blessed February Everyone!!

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
745 Main Street
Racine, WI 53403-1211

First United Methodist Church
The Vision statement:
• To provide a community for people to experience God
and find inspiration for daily living.
The Mission statement:
• To welcome and encourage all to live faithfully through
Jesus Christ in ways that impact them and others.
“A perfect church for imperfect people”

